Intracerebroventricular injection of adeno-associated virus 6 and 9 vectors for cell type-specific transgene expression in the spinal cord.
In the context of motoneuron diseases, gene delivery as an experimental or therapeutic approach is hindered by the challenge to specifically target cell populations that are widely distributed along the spinal cord. Further complicating the task, transgenes often need to be delivered to motoneurons and/or glial cells to address the non-cell-autonomous mechanisms involved in disease pathogenesis. Intracerebroventricular (ICV) injection of recombinant adeno-associated viruses (AAVs) in newborn mice allows distributing viral vectors throughout the central nervous system while limiting undesired transduction of peripheral organs. Here, we show that by combining the appropriate set of AAV serotype and promoter, specific transgene expression can be achieved in either motoneurons or astrocytes along the whole mouse spinal cord. ICV injection of recombinant AAV6 with the cytomegalovirus (cmv) promoter preferentially targets motoneurons, whereas AAV9 particles combined with the astrocyte-specific gfaABC₁D promoter lead to significant transgene expression selectively targeted to astrocytes. Importantly, ICV coinjection of both AAV6-cmv and AAV9-gfaABC₁D results in segregated expression of two different transgenes in motoneurons and astrocytes, respectively. Relevance of viral vector delivery via the cerebrospinal fluid was further investigated in young nonhuman primates. Intracisternal injection of recombinant AAV6-cmv led to robust cervical transduction of motoneurons, highlighting the potential of this approach for gene therapy and modeling of motoneuron diseases.